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IN SEARCH OF ''PUBLIC SAFETY''
--Looking Forward from N. Y. v. Quarles

by Uillian C. Snith

Slightly over a year ato, the United
States Supreme Court delivered its opinion
in New York v. Quarles (104 S. Ct. 2626,
(1984) ). Justice Rehnquist, writing for a
five menber najority, announced the er-
istence of a "Public Safety" exception to
the stringent warning requirenents pre-
viously set out by the court in lliranda v.
Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1955). The holding
in Quarles allows a 1aw enforcement officer
to question a suspect who is in custody
without first advising the suspect of
lliranda rights if the officer believes the
questioning is necessary to protect "Public
Safety". fn declaring the exception Jus-
tice Rehnguist handed to law enforcement
officers the apparent solution to a hereto-
fore sticky dilernrna; whether to risk appli-
cation of the Exclusionary Rule to a
defendant's statement where an officer
failed to give a l{Lr.qpda advisement due to
the "urgency" of a situation or to conply
with the strictures of f{iranda and, almost
assuredly, receive no response to a criti-
cal question.

The Suprene Court's opinion in Quarles,
at first blush, appears to resolve the
dilenuna. Upon closer scrutiny, however,
the benefit of Quarles to law enforcenent
officers is questionable. To fully under-
stand the impact of the decision, a brief
overview of its factual setting is nec-
esssry.

Two New York police officers were ap-
proached by a yount nonan who told then
that she had just been raped. She gave the
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officers a description of her assailant
including the fact that he hras carrying a
gun and that he had just entered a nearby
supernarket. [Jhile one officer radioed for
assistance, his partner, Officer Kraft,
entered the supermarket to locate the sus-
pect. Upon entry, Kraft quickly spot.ted
Benjamin Quarles who natched the descrip-
tion given by the woman. Upon sighting
Kraft, Quarles ran toward the rear of the
store. Kraft drew his neapon and pursued
Quarles, ordering hirn to stop and place his



hands over his head. Quarles cornplied.
After frisking and handcuffing him, having
found no hreapon, Kraft asked Quarles where
the weapon was. Quarles replied, "The gun
is over there," indicaLing a stack of enpty
cartons. 0ther officers who had arrived on
the scene secured the weapon, a loaded .38
caliber revolver, and Quarles was
subsequently prosecuted for criminal
possession of a hreapon. In the N.Y. trial
court, internediate appellate court and the
state's highest appellate court (lf.Y. Court
of Appeals) the defense motion to suppress
Quarles' statement and the gun was
granted. The basis for the notion was the
failure of Officer Kraft to advise Quarles
of his l{iranda rights prior to initiating
questioning concerning the gun. fn the
reasoning of the New York state courts, the
lliranda violation rendered Quarles'
statement inadrnissible. The gun was
suppressed as evidence tainted by the prior
lliranda violation. The State appealed to
the U.S. Supreme Court.

To understand the impact of the U.S.
Supreme Court's ruling in Quarles a brief
discussion of the lliranda requirement is
first necessary. Fron the tirne of the
original decision in 1966, until the
present, the U.S. Supreme Court has
consistently stated that, whenever law
enforcement officers wish to interrogate a
suspect who is in "custody" the officers
must first advise the suspect of the rights
set out in the lliranda decision and then
obtain a knowing and intelligent waiver of
ts-ae rights prior to conunencenent of
questioning. The issue of what constitutes
"custody" has been clarified as late as
1984 by the court [cf. Berkemer v. ]fcCarty,
104 S. Ct. 697 (1984)I. "Significant
deprivation of freedon of movement" appears
to be the standard by which the court will
nake a determination of "cusLody."
Clearly, where "cusLody" exists and
interrogation is anticipated a l{iranda
advisement requirenent is present. At
least until the Quaglgg. decision.

fn Qqarles, the court states;

"hle agree that [Quarlesl was in police
custody because we have noted that 'the

ultirnate inquiry is sinply whether there is'
e formal arrest or restraint on freedom of
movenent of the degree associated with a
fornal arrest"'. (Quarles at 2631 quoting
Californig v. Beheler, _ U.S. -- (1983)
quoting Oregon v. llathiason, 429 U.S. 492,
49s (1977)).

llhile noting that Quarles was in custody
(ante) and that he was questioned by 0ffi-
cer Kraft prior to any lliranda advisement
(Quarles at 2628\, the Court nonetheless
attributed to Kraft's questioning a concern
for "Public Safety". fnterestingly, the
record before the court was devoid of any
mention of Kraft's concern for public
safety (see dissent of l{arshaLl, Brennan
and Stevens, Justicesi Quarles at 26421,
Justice Rehnquist then declares, based upon
this concern for public safety, that an
exception to the clearly delineated re-
quirements for a lliranda advisenent
exists. But he further notes, that this
newly created ". . . exception does not
depend upon the motivation of the indivi-
dual officers involved." (Quarles at
2632). Thus it seems apparent that the
court will attempt to make objective
deterninations of whether public safety was
endangered regardless of what the officer's
motivation nay have been. fn failing to
clearLy set the rules of engagement for the
Public Safety exception the court ac-
knowledges that "... to some degree, we
lessen the desirable clarity of ILhe
U!_randal rule: (Quarles at 2633). The net
effecL of the ruling is that the crisp
clarity of ltiranda has been eroded by a
"Public Safety exception" for which there
is no clear cut rule. The majority con-
cludes that. the "exception will not be
difficult to apply because in each case it
will be circunscribed by the exigency which
justified it. " (Quarles, supra) . Further
the court expresses its confidence that
"police officers can and will distinguish
instinctively between guestions necessary
to secure their own safety or the safety of
the public and questions designed solely to
elicit testinonial evidence from a suspect"
(Quarles, supra) and that its rul-ing will
"... sinply free lpolice officers] to
follow their legitimate instincts when
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confronting situations presenting a danger
to publlc safety. " (SgrLes, supra) .

The Quarles "Public Safety exception", at
first blush provides a boon to law enforce-
nrent officers, however, on closer scrutiny
actually displaces the clarity of the
lliranda ru1e. The use of the exception
shouLd be approached cautiously by officers
until further guidance can be had from the
U. S. Suprene Court. Looking forward fron
the current state of the law, one can only
hope that the guidance is quickl,y forth-
coning.
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